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=== THURSDA’—6 WEAK MENthe smelter gave returns of a little over 

$20 to the ton, and ore that runs that 
high is very good, when the present 
freight and treatment rate is considered. 
The ore that has been found in the winze 
is of a higher grade than that which was 
sent to the smelter and the management 
is certain that it will give smelter returns 
of at least $25 to the ton.

Mabel.—Last week work was resumed 
on the Mabel, a Red Mountain property 
that has been lying idle for the past two 
years. A good deal of work has already 
been done. The upper tunnel has been 
driven for a distance of 100 feet and a 
winze was sunk for 25 feet. The lower 
tunnel is in 250 feet, and at the present 
time work has bden started at the end of 
this tunnel. Two shifts are now at work, 
but the Mabel Gold Mining company con
template placing machinery and a much 
larger force of men to work if the present 
development proves satisfactory. S. H. 
McCoy has charge of the work now in 
progress, and he stated yesterday that 
when work was stopped on the property a 
2-foot ledge of $70 ore had been found in 
the winze, but work had been stopped by 
water. He stated that it was proposed to 
crosscut at the end of the 250-foot tunnel 
to find the ledge, and cut in the winze if 
this proved satisfactory. Active develop
ment would at once be commenced on an 
extensive scale.

THE MINING REVIEW___  . - unniTn $6 to $14A0. The ore is free milling. It

MINES AND MINING
ledge’to be worked. The claim was orig-

* Evening Stnr Hn, Opened Up ,
that Mr. Murphy will manage the Aber- Large Body of Ore.
deen. The company is stocked for $!,- 
000,000, with $350,000 in the treasury, all 
intact. Mayor Hardy of Greenwood, 
the president. ___
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Ore from the Douglas Appears to 
Carry Good Values.

| rMEDICAL 
TREATMENT 
ON APPROVAL 
TO ANY 
RELIABLE MAN

No Money in 
Advance

is
IT IS OF A SHIPPING 6RADE province of 

MO. 146.A FIND MADE ON THE MAJESTIC THE OKANOGAN MILL.

Rapid Progress Is Being Made and the 
Stamps Will Soon Be in Motion.

A letter has been received from A. E.
Edgecombe, superintendent for the 
Okanogan Free Gold Mines, dated at Oro- 
ville, May 23rd. He reports that good
progress is being made with the mine and "Work continues steadily on a number ot 
mill. All of the 10-stamp quartz mill properties that have not yet reached the
structure is framed and ready to erect, shipping stage. Among these are the
and is being hauled to the site. The Viigmia, Iron Colt, Iron Horse, Home-
heavy mortar blocks of the mill are in 8take, Deer Park Southern Belle
position All of the machinery for the and Snowshoe, Mascot, Coxey, Gertrude,

ï 5fShS’.“li5«™‘e.h™,i.Sss
the mill trom Benticton jme wo^ nearing the productive stage. The Velvet
mtrnng ahead r*P ^ hmilimr lumber is in a position to ship as it has large re- War Eagle—The recent accident was 
and four mill site Cfart^ serves of ore. The Douglas, it is claimed, the cause of the War Eagle mine closing
from the sawmill to the mill site In tact, ^ & ^ ?pened ^ feet in width, of ore down for three days dating the past
there is so much lumb tbe of a shipping quality. The Velvet and week, and work has been correspondingly
ba.f. Heen in m-Her that the other ! Douglas unfortunately are out of range delayed. Today, however, the mine is
mill for a time , ^ About ; °f transportation until a spur, six or sev- runmng in full force again, all the men
work on hand may catch up to^ti About d length, is constructed to them being *employed. Superintendent Hast-
50 men aie a , -x. wm no^ be a trom the Red Mountain railway. In this ■ went to Nelson yesterday and it will
re» « be™8 madLfn?e the stamps wül connection ,t has been suggested that if £ranother week before an Official state-
great while now before the stamps win the management of the Red Mountain raü- ment ig iyen t of th progress made.

. . _ . be falling on ore. way does not care to build the spur, that TTllr,u pThe Referendum Free Gold Mining com- ---------- —--------------- a branch be constructed from this city by . Gertrude. Hugh G. Baker, mme ^pe-
pany is organizing a force in this city to Pleasures of Hope Shaft. the Canadian Pacific railway to Sophie intendent of the Gertrude, stated jester-
begin operations on its property on the ------- mountain. There is considerable business day that the electric hoist on the prop-
lst of June. The property of the com- -, . Elgie is in from th'e Burnt Basin for a railway there now, and by the time erty was doing good work and that de-
pany is situated on Forty-Nine Mile creek, ' u he is superintending opera- that the railway is finished there will ^elopment was processing satisfactorily,
eight miles from Nelson, and is Ahe ®ectlon ntwPlL„ra»f Hone property, be a great deal more. The Sophie moun- The station at the 200-foot level has been 
same free gold belt in which are the Atha- j tions on the Pleasures ot Hope p p >, ^ ^ction u deBtined at no distant date finished and the men are at work on a 
baska and Poorman mines. Two shafts which is being operated Dj tne Georgia to give a large tonnage of ore. If the Can- 65-foot sump. When this is completed 
of 35 feet in depth have Deen sunk on one. Mining & Development company, tie a(jjan pacific builds this branch it would drifting will be commenced, 
vein. a.nd there are opencuts which show gayg there is an excellent showing on this make the mines there tributary to its Trail pe Roi—With the exception of the 
the ledge to be about LOGO tMt in len^n. t and that it ia looking exceeding- smelter, and this would result in Can- Great Western all the B. A. C. properties
The ZVTE ilchesm ^dtifandave": ly well. He has started a shaft that m adian.ores.being smelted m Canada.If.. were steadily worked all week. W. A.

npr t.nn The Drooertv will be 4x6 feet inside of the timbers and this has on the other ^and, the Red Mountain Qarjyie was Nelson yesterday, but be- 
placed in a position so tfat it can be ex- been sunk to a depth of 20 feet. This is taiiTsection6. the ores there will be sent to 1 fore leaving for that city stated that there 
amined by an expert to determine what to be 100) 200, 300, 400 or 500 feet as the j ^orthport and smelted in an American was nothing of special importance to ^ve 
sort of a plant will have to be erected for Agencies 0f the case may require. There smelter. Another property that is in a out during the past week, except that t 
the treatment of the ore. It is the mten-1 » { with which to carry on condition to ship, and this one is nearer ; Le Roi, Columbia-Kootenay, No. L
tion to treat it by means of a plant lor “ ? the Mother home, is the Evening Star. This property : Nickel Plate and Annie and Josie were
cated on the property. : the work. mr. ragie y , and , hag n’ow reached a stage in its development all working satisfâctonly. The fact that

I Lode has a splendid sb 8 which fchcu,d entitle it to be designated the Great Western is shut down waiting
i is looking remarkably weu. in ag & mjne it has a large chute of pay ore for machinery has been explained m this

, , A are a number of other properties that are -n a con(iition for shipping. Its manage- ■ column last week. Strictly speaking the
A large find of ore has been made on j00kinK well and the Burnt Basin section . ment however, desires to develop it still properties mentioned comprise and are 

the Mystery property, wnich is being op- des(bned before long to cut a most im- [ further before adding it to the list of properly known as the Le Roi, the East 
crated by the Myrtery Gold Mmmg & in the mining world. Mr. i regular shivers It will, however market Le Roi, West Le Roi and Columbia-Koot-
Millmg company, m the Burnt Basin, a portant “8 Bnssland for several : the ore on its dumps and that taken out enaytunnel was recently started and had only Elgie will remain in Rossland tor several ine { ^ development. The , „ ™ cnl]Hl
been driven in a distance of 10 feet when days. Columbian! Kootenay and the No. 1 ! Iron t Horse.-The ledge nthesouth
a body of ore was struck The tunnel is ---------------------—----  are 3so in a condition to market their crosscut has been cut for a distance of 35
now m for a distance of 40 feet and is Immense Ore Bodies. oreg ar(^ it should not be long now before feet and is still ni ore, The ore is un
still in ore. The ore is of a quality which ------ "hey will commence to do so ! Proving a little. The north crosscut is
will concentrate readily, and goes $15.33 Bailev examiner of patents, in y | now 230 feet from the shaft and it is anti-to the ton in gold, besides a little copper H H. BaUey, <?xam PQ ig The Ore Shipments. ! cipated that it will be a week before it
and some silver. n the titv^ “ a ^iriT^He has been on a Owing to the unfortunate accident in 1 reach» the ledge. The east crosscut has

URE FROM THE JACKSTRAW. XÜ5. BS? S6S S "TT. Î5.S' “S
It I. Free MttSM. s— Free SSm.* H,X f tMS.S.Tel iftm *t°"ïX “before *8 «

Gold. site, cn which the Granby Sme.tng & week just ended the Le Roi shipped met. The work is being pushed with
A —, tt l j tt n «i,om = Refining company purpose erecting their to the Northport smelter 1,724 tons. This vigor.

ÙSsHââHÿiï SwJfc ! eùEjSI iiiEHa-1
terests.They brought a number of sam- self and friends. Mr. Bailey is more than War Ea -e output. ^The mine only sent ledge has widened to seven feet with p
pies from the Jackstraw elanh with them, pleased with the showing, on the Knob ! lonsë to Trail in place of 1,887 tons ' fectly defined walls. Tne ore on the
and some of these have been placed in ffiu and its sister property the Old Iron- ship,;ed the previous week. It must be hanging wall side is again widening and 
the window of this office. Tile Jackstraw Th showing of ore on these, he remembered that the mine was closed looks decidedly healthy. The new ve:rti
is located 1,500 feet west of the Mother siaes- ■ /® " nhLomenal ànd he was down for three days during the week on cal shaft on the No. 3 ledge is down 60
1-0 ie group. A continuous quartz ledge says, is al™p*y pb®n° He’nredicts that account of the fatal accident in the main feet and is evidently very near the vein,
has been found on the Jackstraw from fairly astonished at it. He p shaft on the 20th. The Centre Star made as considerable iron and copper
No. 1 post to No. 2 ppst. This has been there will be a good rise soon in the price ^ ja,r shipment of 130 tons to Trail, and found in steadily increasing Quantities, 
demonstrated by open cuts. The ledge ts Qf ^e shares of these, as well as m those ^ron ^ia8k 37 tons to the same This new shaft is being sunk in the forks 
two feet in width ajid stands almost ver- ^ nf|-inmine- mines. Mr. Bailey is at the nm-nt, jn the case of the Iron Mask, the where the No. 2 and No. 3 veins come to-
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Work lies Been Resumed on the Mabel After 
a Long Shut Down -The Properties That 
Should Soon Be Added to the List of Ore 
Producers.

Marvelous appliance and remedies of rare 
^ power will be sent on trial, without any ad

vance payment, by the foremost Company 
in the world in the treatment of men weak, 
broken, discouraged from effects of ex
cesses, worry, overwork, etc. Happy mar
riage secured, complete restoration or devel
opment of all robust conditions.

No C.O D. fraud ; no deception ; no expos- 
- ure. Any man writing in good faith may 

obtain full account of this astonishing sys
tem. You have only to write your name 
and address in the blank form below, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to the Erie 
Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure.

ERIE MEDICAL CO*,
66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sirs As per statement in Rossland Miner you 
may mail to me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, full 
explanation of your new system of furnishing your Appli
ance and Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval 
without expense—no payment to be made in advance— 
no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new 
medical book for men.

(FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)

be Commenced June ist on theWork is to
Property of the Referendum Company on 
Norty-Nine 
IM vision.

$ fille Creek, in the Nelson
s U

FridayAlan G. White returned 
from a visit to Sophie mountain. He re
ports that good progress is being made on 
the loiter tunnel, which is now in a dis
tance df 175 feet. He brought with him a 
specimen of the ore from _ the Douglas. 
This company has been running a long tun
nel along the vein, and when in some
thing ovtr 200 feet a crosscut was made 
and the ore body found to be 30 feet in 
width. The ore is heavy and rich looking, 
and carries sulphurets of lead, irop and 
copper in a white gangue. Mr. White did 
not know how high it ran, as he had 
no assays of the ore, and the men at the 
mine seemed to be reticent as to the 
values.
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Work to Begin on the Referendum.

mM

(40)

Rich Ore From the Dardanelles.Homestake.—The work on this property 
is being energetically pushed with a good- 
sized force. The work is confined to the Col. S. W. Ray of Port Arthur, one of 
crosscut to the south on the 200-foot level, the large stockholders in the Dardanelles 
There were no developments of note dur- Mining & Milling company, has been in 
ing the past week. the city for the past few days, and left for

White Bear.-l he workings have been hig home terday via the Red Mountain 
pumped clear of water and the work of king o{ the Dardanelles
ThVe intent,onWis ti? deepen the 250-fopt property he said that the developments 
shaft and to explore for values at depth, of late have been of a most satisfactory 

Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—Con- i character. A vein of ore three teet in 
tractors have made 75 feet in the crosscut j width has been uncovered. Assays taken 
from the main tunnel. The Snowshoe ; from the ore of this went as follows: No. 
ledge is expected to be met in about 35 j ^ 216 ounces in silver and 57 per cent 
feet more. ! léad; No. .2 238 ounces in silver and 56.5

| lead ; No. 2, 238 ounces in silver and 56.5
_____ land 5.75 per cent lead; No. 4 14 ounces

Vancouver, May 26.—[Special.]—A hot ' silver, and 7 per cent lead; No. 5, o77 
political meeting was held here this even- ounces in silver and 12 per cent lead: JNo. 
ing and the Deadman’s Island question 68 ounces in silver and I8..1 per cent 
was discussed at length. The Dominion lead; Ho. 7, 93 ounces in silver and 13.5 
authorities have wired to have their title < r egnt lead. 
to the island defended to the last point. . y

A Ledge on the Mystery.

Deadman’s Island Again.
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SKIN LIKE BABY’S------------  ----- , of adjoining mines. Mr. Bailey is at the po;nt. ------------- ---------- — U. - ....---------- - -------- --
tically, and has well defined walls ot gran- ,,, jjouse and wiH remain for several improvements noted last week are in prog- gether. Twenty-five men are at work. 
” ' --------- — " and during the month of June ship- j drill rilsfAses from the merest pimples to the most obstinate eczema, 

salt rheum, running sores, are quickly, pleasantly and permanently 
cured by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—35 cents.
Who does not envy a baby its soft velvety panion nntil past middle life, and Dr. 
skin ? How many suffer from distressing Agnew’s Ointment has cured speedily and 
skin diseases—Do you suffer ? Have you permanently. It is a boon to mothers 
tetter—salt rheum—scald head—ringworm because it is a boon to babyland—scald 
—eczema—ulcers—blotches on the skin— head and its irritations, which are accom- 
chronic erysipelas—liver spots and what paniments to the teething period, are quickly 
not else of these distasteful and aggravating driven off and restlessness passes away—

and where torture reigned with 
baby thfe balm brought rest 

K and a cure—it affords in
stant relief from the 
itching distress. ... 

k Do you suffer from 
R piles—itching, blind,
■ bleeding or ulcer- 
jflj a ted ?—No remedy j
■ has brought so quick 
F relief, spared painful

surgical operations as I 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 

—it has proved itself an 
absolute cure for piles 

in all forms and at all stages—

^ ijsr&z&iirms
frec>C^nîî ing‘ore. °Several specimens were; The O. K. Ledge Found. ! "jh!' ore shipments from Rossland for superintendent. Tunnel No 3 is in 680
sent to the essayer, but returns have not ' . , . ... qat]1r the week ending Mav 27th, and for the feet. This tunnel will be driven to the

SiJE5S&ièSE'eyoyES5,S5He ,£«° ** r«.je'th, Btain, anil -fyi th-y are looking well, there, whieh ia befog Derated by the foX"": “«3 ltilST be driven parallel with the ledge. Three
The St. George property waa recently Anglo-American Mining company, ine Mask................. 37 941 ! crosscuts have been made to the south
bonded to the people who are now operat- ledge has been stripped in places, ana is ^venjn2 Star.............  ....... 36 from the tunnel and the ledge tapped by
ing it, by Messrs. Hunter and Sharp, now easily traceable for a distance ot ôUU I?ark.................... ....... 18 each of them. Winze No. 2 is down 140
Five men are now at work developing it, feet. The major portion ot tne snares oi ............. 13Q 148 There is three feet of mixed ore on
and it is looking first rate. Mr. Hunter the Anglo-American company are held Centre =»tar... ------_ -------  tte hanging wall at the bottom. There
was compelled to leave last night. He and in this city. _________ _ Total tons.............. 2,354 47,659 are 26 men at work.

the" BurnTnBa.tin, Vand the^ffie^and MINING NOTES. Evening Star .-A visit was made to the j Jumbo.—The big crosscut tunnel is now
Texas at a roint four miles from Burnt ------- Evening Star yesterday and there is, in a distance of 247 feet. It will have to
Basin and a syndicate is anxious to pur- A. J. McMillan, who is largely interest- littJe doubt that this property now is in be driven about 200 feet further before 
chase them. The expert of the syndicate ed in the Snowshoe, says that the ma- a condition to justify its being called a the hanging wall of the big main ledge
desired to make an immediate inspection chinery recently ordered for that property m;ne yor nearly a year past the work will have been encountered. M. K. tial-
of these four properties, and Mr. Hunter is on the way, and is due this week. It bag been steadily in progress under the usha, manager of the property, was in
left with him last night for the purpose of consists of a 40-horse power locomotive „enerai management of Jerome Drurti- Rossland last week, and is certain
showing where they were located. boiler, a Ledgerwood hoist and a tiameron beller oi gpokane, and the direction of that the Jumbo will eventually be made

, piston pump. A good-sized torce is now Clarke, the mining engineer, and Mr. a producer of large quantities of ore. He
at work-, and i this will he increased p1peI.j tbe foreman. The mistakes of the. has stuck to the property for years and 
scon as the plant is installed. ! fnrmé>r manaeement were corrected and j ûas showed his faith by spending large

F. R. Mendenhall of the Jenckes Mach- l^rtieiTSortiv andrwil™be gradually order was created out of chaos. ; sum8 of money upon it, and feels that he
ine company, recently sold to the Rosie is to ,be tly’ • . The main ore body was located and the; and his associates will ultimately be re-
Marie company, which is operating pro,- p.aced upon the market._______ work of opening it in a scientific manner | warded.
erties on Alberni inlet, on the west coast j The Humming Bird. j was commenced. The resijts show that Victory-Triumph.—1The final details oi
of Vancouver Island, a compressor, two i _____ | tke gvening star is a mine.. The ore body , , transfer Qf the Victory-Triumph tc
drills, a crusher, rolls, boiler and engme. Magor returned from the Boun-1 had been lost in the loiter tunnel and j, jrad Creek Mining company of Lon-
Yesterday the. compressor and engine darv Ore k country Friday evening, where this was relocated and drifted on for ai (jon are aimost completed. It is said 
this plant were shipped from this cit> . ^ gone t0 f0ok over the Humming j distance of about 70 feet.ôjÉhe same ore , tkat* the ghares of the Trail Ôreek Mining 
The crusher and rolls have beerj. sent | enthusiastic over the prop- : body was found in the u]iper tunnel and , mpany have been well subscribed in
from the factory. The Jencks Machine Bird He ^ fae hafj n0 doubt lt thgy a wlI;ze 80 feet in toe* was driven and, indeed, the company should
company has sold.to the Waterloo co . become a paying shipper as soon as on the ledge and this wa# Completed m L B popular one with investors, as in 
pany of Camp McKinney, a 30-horse p smelter has been erected. the middle of last week. The winze con- ddition to the excellent showing on the
er boiler and a 20-horse power hoist. tne sme _-------------------------- nect8 the lower with the upper tunnel. Triumuh east vem, it is claimed by the

The shaft from the surface, which is ma ment that the Velvet vein runs 
heretofore mentioned, which is down for the Triumph ground at a point not

Æri&ssîÆ M,r æz» EBBSaEEs
is completed, and this exposes a promis- about the Exchequer property. ; ade It is in ore all the way. The lower Velvet.—Crosscutting is m pr gr .
ing ore chute. Work on this winze has tmng aoout Q« o’(V Bridgebura, Ont. Lmnelisrnfora distance of 500 feet, the 160 and 250-foot levels. Bothof these 
been m progress for some time. Its com- g Exchequer is .ywned By the Ex- ] aLd the upper tunnel for a distance of crosscuts will soon tap the ore body,
pletion wdl give the property plenty ot A Gold-Mining company, limited,; tne pp from four to five which has already been found at two

«. »» M„ Be Seld. | i ^Bfofo lï SSSStl fo«" fctftSp

l BESSESE Ë=üsr^ £ aTAflas?-
property is three miles south of this city. f0mDanv is bromising.) taining an average of the ore all over the
There is a long lead on it. The intention p ____ ____ chute reveals that it runs $25 to the ton.
is to place it in a position so that is can . The Virginia. The intention is to sink an inclined tun-
be examined by E. W. Ldjegran, who is ------- [ie, froin the bottom of the fower tunnel
to report on it on behalf of a syndicate, reaponse to an. Inquiry from R. A. at a point under the winze. This is to be
which may purchase it._______ Dillon liamilton concerning the Virginia: i gunk a distance of 100 feet further and

The Virginia Mining company has a large ; it will be practically a continuation ot 
force of men at work developing its prop-1 tbe winze connecting the lower with tne 

— , . XT , . T,c q„1d +_ London and erty. The management refuses- to allow ; r tu„nel. This will prove the oreDundee is Not to Sold to London ana an^Qne accesB to the mlne workings of ! b^g £or a distance of 280 feet and de- 
B. C. Gold Fields. tbe property. Assessments aggregating 13 ; monstrate the Evening Star to be a mine

-------  . ! cents have been so far levied by the new ; . nd the preadventure of a' doubt.
There has been a persistent rumor in company. The latest, which is included I —rf' work ,s being done m an economical

circulation for several days to the effect - the 13 cents mentioned, is due early in nd operations will be continued
that the London and British Columbia Ju] ; maimer an p There has been no

1 Gold Fields company, limited, which, is * ------------- on the sam hoist so far, as t^e
operating the Ymir group of ten clinms The Good Hope. j °®?k 0fythe work has been done through

ysAîittïaMïSA

Dia Gold Fields company, had been White Bear company has been reorgan- Columbia & Western tracks, with a do
ployed to examine the .Dundee, , and this "e^ teTbe former capital stock was $2,000,- hill haul all the way. It is thought when
tact probably gave rise to t*îe,™PPr qqq ;n $1 shares. The capital stock has the Columbia & Western builds an erten
the property was to be sold to his com been cbanged to 3,000,000 10-cent shares. sfon to the Columbia-Kootenay mine that 
pany. It was a mere romcffience, and^that Que miUiJn of thege shares have been the tracks wiU pass only a short distance 
was all. The Dundee company has , . cgd in tbe treasury and the work on from the Evening, Star property, 
intention whatever of disposing of P property was recently renewed. The What strikes the visitor to the Ëvenmg
property. The management thinks that an exce]lent neighb<>r. . st„ favorably is the immense surface
it is of a sufficient value to keep. hood ) showings. There are several large blow-

m, a ü —-------- ----------------- n1,fa and openings have bee^ made at
The Aberdeen. Let Another Contract. several places. In places the veins Hear

Lome Becher states that he has sue- On the Elise property, which is being the surface are 20 feet in width. The ore
eeeded in disposing of 75,000 shares of the operated by the Lerwick Gold Mining in thetojnvea °f pay o^Tat

. Aberdeen & Camp McKinney Gold Mm- company, the contract for a drift of 100 roots, andare di^cult to find bet-
ing company’s stock and that work on feetPalong the veîn fr0m the shaft has ^th- Jnd^d^it mffifficffit to hna^
the company s property will start at once been completed. The intention is to let the Evening Star anywhere in the
The daim is the Aberdee, a contract immediately for another 100 “e fh^ra is an arsenical iron and
^&USJkd5rti.‘tSS?8Sii fret of drifting. lünAl». FXdtrê LS fc-XdllSt 
that averages 12 feet, giving values from well. of unsorted ore from the new tintt sent to

L,'
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disorders which disfigure and 
discourage? Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment allays the dis- A 
tressing itching, bum- 
ing, stinging sense- MmK 
tions which are part 
and parcel of such 
troubles, and foal 
thousand cases I

i
I

!
A

A ÿ

Machinery Sold.

where internal treat- 1 

ments have failed to 
heal and eradicate 
them it has worked 
wonderful and perman- ” 
ent cures—and no skin dis
ease, no matter of how long ...........
standing, has baffled its curative qualities, one application will relieve “=,*t.chl°5 
Incase! of chronic eczema it ha! proved irritaSig sensations m

on record long standing cases disappear after from 
has been the three to five nights’ treatment—the pain ana 

quit you and the tumors vanish.

1

its great worth, and cases are 
where this dread affection 
birthright of its patient and constant com-ANSWERS TO QUERIES. sorenessEvening Star Winze Completed.

püg|§§§

sign of a return of it. ^ _
DR. AGNEW’S CURB FOR THE HEART—Cores palpitation, fluttering, ahortne* of breath and
all heart disorders—reUef In 30 minutes. ___
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER-Ha. cured cases of catarrh of 50 years standing-relisves
DR.'aGNEW'S LIVER PILLS—Stop sick headacho-ours ocnstlpation, biliousness end fiver troubles 
—pleasant little dosns-g) Ins hoi soosnll

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.
ner.

Iron Colt.—Work continues on the long 
drift from the main tunnel. There were 
no developments of importance during 
the week. J F.. McCrae, the manager of 

'■ this property, is in th® e,as* conferring 
' with the leading stockholders and it is 

thought when he returns that the force 
increased and the work pushed 

than at present. HAIR GOODSNO TRUTH IN STORY.
will be 
with even more energy

the 300-

'smmm
the ore. There is no sign yet of a foot 
wall. The management states that if ; 
there is any encouragement to warrant it ; 
a llrg?sum is available for development, 
work. "

sewers;
ing and maint.

(i.) To tran 
of agency and 
in particular t< 
revenue, intere 
gotiate loans; 
issue and plac 
bentures, debe 

(j.) To
otherwise acq 
dispose of, del 
shares, stock, , 
ture stock or o 
whether Britisl 
any authority, 
or otherwise:

(k.) To guai 
enjoyment qf 
or subject to 
ditions, and to 
companies or ] 
to become in 
against any 
claims, or dem 
sufficiency or ii 
title, or in res 
burdens

(1.) To fun 
and guarantee 
to any tender 
tract, concessic 
erty or privileg 
carrying out o 
decree or enac 

(m.) . Genera

IF YOU WANT A30

Switch, Bang Wave or Wig15

Send a sample of your hair and amount by mail or ex
press order and we guarantee to serve you as well as if you 
where in Torodto.

the vein is fin-
ishedU and~demcmstrates that it is 30 feet

cmora body in this property, next to the 
Velvet, is the most important yet found 
in the Sophie mountain section.

fVixpv_Drifting from the lower level
has been in progress all week on the 
Coxey C. T. McCuaig inspected the
n6&ern “aTve^mucrM
mth devdopments "of nofodX foe

sulEk

NATURALSTRAIGHT
SWITCHES

INSTRUCTIONS
WAVEY 

.$400 

. 5.50

i FOR

nEA™OT
20-inch.............. 4.60 CATALOGUE
22-inch.............. 6.50 SENT ON
24-inch.............. 7.50 APPLICATION.
26-inch .
28 inch ...
30-inch ...

20-inch .. .
22-inch . 
24-inch . 
26-inch .
28 inch .

675
8.50

.. 10.00 
.... 12.00 
.... 14.00

8.50 Grey and Rare
Shades Extra. 30-inch. 10.00 

. 12.00
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

1
no new 
past week.

«Ssrifli!
now in for a distance of 175 feet. Work 
is to be continued on this property dur- 
ing the summer and fall. A. G. White, 
the superintendent, was in from the prop
erty on Friday.

W. T. PEMBER or on
I 127 and 129 Yonge Street, 

Branch, 778 Yonge Street.
The Largest Hair Goods House on the Continent.

TORONTO.
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